
[OPTIONAL: SEND ONE-ON-ONE EMAILS, in that case, tweak this email to acknowledge
that you’ve already talked and now you’re attaching the PDF]

For Launch Team (asking them to read the book)
Send two weeks before Launch Day

Subject: This is really exciting

Hi [Name],

I’m just a couple of weeks away from launching my book, Pay The Price: Creating Ethical
Entrepreneurial Success Through Passion, Pain, and Purpose, and I hope it’s a truly
life-changing book.

The current launch date is set for August 30th, and the first few days of a book’s launch are
critical to getting the book into the hands of readers. I’m planning to run a FREE promotion for
the first five days to maximize the number of people who can read the book.

But before a launch event starts, there’s usually a “launch team.” An amazing group of readers
who get a free, advanced copy and don’t mind spreading the word about the release of the
book.

I’d be so honored and grateful if you were a part of my launch team. All I would ask is that you
read through the book before it’s released (I’m attaching the book to this email) and be willing to
download the free ebook from Amazon and leave a review during that week of August 30th.

Can I count on you to be on my team?

[Sign Off]



For Launch Team

Email #2, send Friday before launch day

Subject: Thank you

Hi [Name],

Thank you again for reading my book, Pay The Price: Creating Ethical Entrepreneurial Success
Through Passion, Pain, and Purpose. Your support and encouragement have been so helpful as
I’m gearing up for my first book launch.

One of the most important parts of a book launch is the first few days. I want to reach as many
people as I can, so I’ll run a promotional price of FREE for the ebook. When people go to the
Amazon page to check out the book, if they see 0 stars and 0 reviews, they probably won’t
download the book, and it could hurt how many people hear about Pay The Price.

But this is really easy to prevent. Since you’ve read the book, would you mind planning to leave
a review when the book launches next week, Tuesday?

The reason I would ask that you leave the review on Tuesday is so that you can download the
ebook while it’s free and then leave the review. This will make sure that your review is marked
as a “verified purchase” on Amazon, which is really important for the rankings and reviews
system.

If it’s easier, you could write the review this weekend and just copy/paste it into the Amazon
review page on Tuesday.

I’ll let you know as soon as the book launch begins on Tuesday.

Thank you so much for your amazing support!

[Sign Off]



Email #3, send on launch day

Subject: Today’s the day!

Hi [Name],

Today I’m officially launching my book, Pay The Price!

Today’s the day you can download the book to your Kindle or Kindle App for FREE.

Could you please leave a star rating and a sentence or two for a review? Here’s the link to leave
a quick review:

[insert image and text link to Kindle book on Amazon]

And then, my very last request, I would be so appreciative if you could share this book with
someone in your life, either by forwarding this email to an individual or posting on your favorite
social media platform. Here’s the link if you want to share while the book is free: [insert text link
to Kindle book on Amazon]

Thank you for all of your continued support!

[Sign Off]



For email list

Email #1, Send Friday before launch day:

Subject: This makes me feel really uncomfortable

Hey [Name],

My mission is to teach you how to help your business succeed. I feel called to spread this
message further and further, and every time I step out of my comfort zone, I think I’m going to
die of hyperventilation. And then I breathe and realize helping one entrepreneur was 100%
worth all that discomfort.

Well, THIS makes me feel really uncomfortable. But excited, too.

For the last year, I’ve been working on my book. Yes, I’ve finally written a book.

And it’s launching next week!

It’s my hope that this book is a resource and guide to learning how Passion, Pain, Time, and
Purpose are vital keys to success—with plenty of pioneering insights from unusual sources:
music, poetry, chemistry, sport, and stories. It even has its own Spotify playlist!

This book is absolutely going to answer that gnawing question.

It’s called Pay The Price: Creating Ethical Entrepreneurial Success Through Passion, Pain, and
Purpose.

Want a sneak peek of the cover?

[Insert image]

Thank you so much for inviting me into your life and letting me share business success insights
with you. I’ll be releasing the book at a special price and with some amazing freebies next week,
so definitely keep an eye on your inbox!

[Sign Off]



Email #2, Send on book launch day

Subject: This is the special deal I was telling you about

Hey [Name],

Today I’m officially launching my book! It’s called Pay The Price.

If you would download the book to your Kindle or Kindle App. Today the book is FREE.

Grab your copy right here:

[insert image and text link to Kindle book on Amazon]

And for a first-time author, book reviews can completely make or break your success. Could you
do me a tremendous favor and please leave a star rating and a sentence or two for a review?

And then, my very last request, I would be so appreciative if you could share this book with
someone in your life, either by forwarding this email to an individual or posting about the release
on your favorite social media platform.

Thank you for all of your continued support!

[Sign Off]



Email #3, Send Thursday of launch week:

Subject: Did you like it?

Hey [Name],

We're right in the middle of the launch week for my new book, Pay The Price: Creating Ethical
Entrepreneurial Success Through Passion, Pain, and Purpose.

I hope that you’ve grabbed your FREE copy (only at this price for a couple of days!).

If you haven’t, here’s the link to download the ebook: [insert text link to Kindle book on Amazon]

If you have downloaded and read the book, I hope you loved it!

If you did, I would be so appreciative if you could leave a review on the Amazon website and
share the book with your people.

Thank you for being awesome!

[Sign Off]



Email #4, Send on the last day of the free e-book promotion

Subject: Did you want to get your copy for FREE?

Hey [Name],

Just wanted to send a quick note to let you know that today is the LAST day to get your copy of
Pay The Price for FREE!

Even if you can’t read the book today, just click right here, download it, and read it when you
have time:

[insert image and text link to Kindle book on Amazon]

If you HAVE bought and read the book, please leave a review on Amazon + share it on social
media. :)

Thank you!

[Sign Off]


